
PROPOSED FINAL PHASE OF CONSTRUCTION MUSIC FOR LIFE AFRICA 
FOUNDATION YOUTH CENTRE 

 
We are creating and building a home to train children/youth and design quality 
productions in cultural Music both locally and internationally. Once trained, our youth are 
performing at various events to raise revenue that directly supports these young people 
with their education. On top of that, we will develop cultural and traditional instruments at 
our new Home that we will supply to the schools we support in cultural dance mentorship, 
and other cultural groups, making it possible to sustain the MULIA programs. 
www.music4lifeafrica.org  
Over the past years, our ongoing programs have supported parents in the community 
with school requirements for their children as well as some portion of the school fees. 

Background 

MULIA Stands for Music for Life Africa. It is a registered community based foundation in 
Uganda – Africa. At MULIA, we believe life’s challenges, struggles, accomplishments and 
celebrations can be conveyed in music. We also believe that music inspires, music brings 
life to us, no matter the situation we are facing. We use music to enhance the lives of the 
children/youth involved in our program. It allows them to create community ownership, 
explore their cultural identity, express their creativity, and most importantly, raise funds to 
assist with their education costs. 

Music for life was initiated by Rogers Sserunjogi from Uganda, who loved and wanted to 
be a musician from his community, however lack of resources or platform to explorer his 
ability for music and also working in various organizations in the past 13 years, he felt 
that starting such initiative in his community can be a great platform for children and 
youths who can’t move to Kampala the capital city of Uganda and access such resource 
Centres to explorer their ability and they are few and expensive to access. 

Why we need your support 

To achieve our short term and long term goals, MULIA foundation embarked on 
construction of a home that will include: training space, administrative offices, storage, 
playground, and shades for various cultural history lessons of Uganda and Africa at large, 
Training computer lab, Community library and safe space for youths and community 
social program. However we are almost 70% complete, we would like to finish the building 
before med year 2020. And that’s why we need your support to raise $5131 to accomplish 
this dream and equip it.  

This is what we can achieve together 

As our supporter, any dollar you provide will help us establish our Home in the villages of 
Mukono district. The Home will provide a perfect training ground for the children of 
MULIA; and enable MULIA to develop compelling and enriching performances. All funds 

http://www.music4lifeafrica.org/


raised in these performances are used to fund the children's EDUCATION and 
advancement beyond the talents they might have. 

What We Need & What You Get 

Our Goal is to raise $ 5,131 to build finish the building where children/youths of MULIA 
foundation will train in music and learn other skills in life. 

We are extremely thankful for any dollar you provide, so with each donation, you can 
always receive direct communication about the progress of the construction plus the 
Organization through our website and news letter or on request. 

Final Phase Budget Construction MULIA HOME 

 

 

The Impact 

By supporting our cause to finish the building, you will be directly contributing towards the 
sustainability of the organization and building a center where African culture, particularly 
in Uganda, can be conserved as well as contributing to these young star’s education. 

Over 60 youths/children are recruited to understand their culture annually. 

Support for education by use of music, dance and drama connects communities and 
enables them to build their economic base. In particular, Mulia supports Street Business 
School, where mothers of the kids we work with learn to start new business and learn 
skills for business management. 

Items/Materials QTY Unit Unit Cost Total Cost USD

Cement For Finishing touches/plastering and Floor Making 90 Bags 30,000       2,700,000    900$           

Sand plaster Walls and Floor 8 Trips 180,000     1,440,000    480$           

Concrete stone Floor 8 Trips 100,000     800,000       267$           

Wooden in doors 8 Doors 250,000     2,000,000    667$           

Labour Final Touches 1 Contractor 1,000,000 1,000,000    333$           

Transport Facilitation and communications 1 Material 500,000     500,000       167$           

Small windows main building 5 Windows 150,000     750,000       250$           

Big windows main buiding 5 Windows 220,000     1,100,000    367$           

Metalic doors Outside on the building 3 Doors 200,000     600,000       200$           

Main door entry metalic 1 Door 350,000     350,000       117$           

Windows and Door glasses 12 Glasses 50,000       600,000       200$           

Painting Jerricans 8 Paint 200,000     1,600,000    533$           

Contigencies 1 2,000,000 2,000,000    667$           

Painting Labour (Community Youths) 1 Facilitation Meals 500,000     500,000       167$           

15,940,000 5,313$       Sub Total



Our community library on this center will support reading and writing in the communities 
we work in, as well as eliminating computer illiteracy among youths and kids we work with 
from vulnerable communities. 

The center will close the gap between urban children and rural children, as kids from 
Mulia supported families are introduced to music, and use this to improve them and their 
families livelihoods.  

Risks & Challenges 

We know you like giving to projects that have showed potential. We have been working 
for 4 years, and believe we have the potential to change lives with local solution after your 
empowerment with finishing this building. if we achieve the goal of having our own center. 
Your contribution will enable us to reach our goal and expand our impact in the Mukono 
community.  

Going forward, any additional funds raised by Mulia will be used to implement the first 
other programs in the pipe line, like training 200 women through our street business 
school program. 

The most challenging risk is to raise funds and they are not enough. However, we already 
have the hardest phases completed, and so this campaign will help us to finish or move 
on another level of construction. 

Other Ways You Can Help 

If you are not able to contribute, but have a network of supporters that might be able to 
help, please help us to share our link! The more people we reach, the easier it will be for 
us to reach our goal! So please, get sharing with friends and colleagues! 

Social media  

https://www.facebook.com/music4lifeafricafoundation/ 

Media Consent 

All videos and photos that appear in any of the documents and videos, including names mentioned in 

the video, there is consent of people involved. Music for life have got a media waiver and consent form 

or policy.  

https://www.facebook.com/music4lifeafricafoundation/

